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4th International Conference on Environemental Education was held in India

4th International Conference
on Environmental Education
The 4th International Conference on Environmental
was held in India...…..……....1 Education held at Centre for Environment Education

ended on 28th November, 2007. The five day Conference was attended by 1585 participants from 101
countries. The Conference had 30 working sessions
and eight special sessions. All the working groups
came up with their own recommendations which
were then fused to form final declaration of the conference. The declaration was presented on the final
day which was accepted by the participants. The
Global Environment Facility...2
NBDF-Rwanda National Coordinator was among
international participants.
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GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT FACILITY; THE SMALL GRANTS PROGRAMME -RWANDA
REPORT OF THE FIRST PHASE 2005-2007
The GEF/SGP Rwanda was launched in June 2004 but became fully operational in March
2005. The starting of the program coincided with the phase III of the global program During the first phase, 2005 - 2007, the program supported several initiatives aiming to
Mrs Kayigamba Françoise, is the National Coordinator of the Global Environment Facility/Small Grants
National Steering Committee and UNDP Rwanda. The first year was spent establishing Program in Rwanda. She has been working in UNDP
community development projects for several years
operational and institutional prerequisites such as and has a Masters Degree in Environment Managethe set-up of a National Steering Committee and ment.
achieve local and global environment impacts. This process was closely carried out by the

the formulation of the Country Programme Strategy. In the mean time, the program had to support the
implementation of two additional micro-grants program, the MGP/NTEAP, a shared vision project of the
Nile Basin Initiative and the MGP/UNEP, a pilot micro-grants program of UNEP in partnership with
NEPAD. 17 projects were funded in 2006 and 5 others in the first semester of 2007. This programme is
still young; therefore outcomes cannot yet be evaluated. Nonetheless, the program’s achievements have to
be reported, as a way to acknowledge the support of several partners and inform all parties involved about
progress made (the government of Rwanda, UNDP Rwanda, UNOPS and the Central Programme Management Team). This report is also a means for sharing practices, lessons and results with interested stakeholders. Finally, the last purpose of this document is to attract the interest of partners and donors towards
the GEF/SGP approach of involving NGOs and CBOs in the implementation of MDG and poverty reduction
strategies as well as environment policies.

Mission and Objectives of SGP Rwanda
Mission: « to support local communities commitment to address global environmental problems through local initiatives »
Overall objective: « to contribute to the global environment protection by supporting local initiatives focusing on sustainable management and protection of natural resources while ensuring benefits
to local communities».
Projects co-financing and local contributions
Local contribution in each project is a prerequisite for sustainability and beneficiaries’ owner-

Water hyacinth
covering lakes of
the National Akagera Park, a serious
threat for wetland

ship. In most cases, beneficiaries were requested to provide a contribution in kind. Some
projects had to develop a partnership with a micro-credit institution in order to increase the number of beneficiaries
and strengthen their ownership. The credit is paid by selling products or providing financial contribution directly to
the bank. The number of beneficiaries of these projects almost has doubled by using this system. These contributions
were sometimes a burden for the poorest but it was proved that innovative projects have to rely on the most dynamic members of the community. Resource mobilization for the benefit of local communities is an important reRecycling household garbage by
producing briquettes for domes-

sponsibility of the SGP. In Rwanda, although the program started during the first phase, several partners accepted to
develop a partnership by co-funding projects.
The government institutions (ORTPN, local governments and schools) provided an important contribution in projects,

for more than US $ 25,000. International organizations such as Heifer International and ICRAF contributed for a total of US $35,000.
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A simple high yielding and Environmental friendly farming skill
ZERO grazing, which means keeping animals in a stall instead of allowing
them to graze outside, is one of the farming practices carried out by
many farmers to boost their finances, improve nutrition and get manure.
Many families, including the vice-president, Prof Gilbert Bukenya, practice
zero grazing in their backyards, but with some challenges.
Dr Wilson Opodo, an agricultural officer, says: “The challenges start with
the selection of the cow. Most farmers will not sell their best animals. In
the course of controlling the size of the stock, they rid themselves of
Farmers should learn their animals’ behavanimals with problems, hence only about four out of 10 animals will be
iour as this helps them know when they
good.”
are on heat

Opodo says the animals may be aggressive, poor milk givers, or sick but
may look healthy, yet the farmers may not give a true record of their
animals. “The records will be twisted to meet the buyer’s desires. Since
exotic cows are in low supply, the buyer will have a limited choice,” he
says.
Veterinary experts, therefore, advise farmers to always look out for
healthy cows.
The cow may pose a few problems in its new home, depending on its
intelligence, temperament and whether it has been grazing freely or not.
Dr Alfred Mugerwa, a veterinary officer, says a cow which has been grazing freely resists confinement. In the first two to three weeks, it will be
restless trying to find ways to escape and may break the stall.
“Therefore, ensure that your stall is strong enough to keep the animals
safe,” Mugerwa says.
Feeding
Maintaining the good health of animals, Mugerwa says, calls for hard work and devotion. Large quantities of water and
fodder like elephant grass for energy, lablab for proteins and mineral salts are
needed.
Alice Nakato, a farmer in Kawempe says: “Friesian cows consume over
100kg of fodder a day. The farmer should, therefore, plant grass bearing in
mind the size of the herd.
For instance, every dairy cow should have an acre of fodder. The farmer
should find means of transporting the grass and water.”
Management
Animals on zero grazing require good management. According to Opondo,
this ranges from showing them love and looking after them well. To achieve
this, everyone in the home should be involved. Mugerwa advises farmers to
learn how their animals behave as this helps them detect when they are on
heat.
For economic reasons, farmers should aim at keeping cows instead of bulls.
“It is estimated that a farmer spends about sh500,000 on managing the calf up
to six months, yet it cannot fetch the same amount when sold at that age. So
the best way to make profits with a male calf is to kill it immediately.”
Scovia Natukunda, another farmer, says zero grazing is profitable. It has less
demand as compared to poultry.
“I sell milk to raise sh300,000 to pay school fees for my two children per term. This was impossible before I started the
project,” she says.
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Eaux du Nil
«Les eaux du Nil recèlent un potentiel énorme comme
levier de développement économique et social. Mais,
pour le moment, l'incapacité de concevoir ensemble un
plan de développement de l'eau, d'obtenir un accord sur
un partage équitable des bénéfices et d'attirer les investissements a retardé l'utilisation de cette ressource pour
le bénéfice des populations qui vivent dans la région du
Bassin du Nil», a déclaré M. Pasquale Steduto, Chef du
service développement et gestion des ressources en eau
de la FAO.
Avec un produit
intérieur brut
de 400 dollars
par
habitant,
très en dessous
de la moyenne
africaine, les dix
pays
riverains
du Nil - Burundi, Egypte, Ery- Photo: Le Nil
thrée, Ethiopie,
Kenya, Ouganda, République démocratique du Congo, Rwanda, Soudan et
Tanzanie, n’exploitent suffisamment le meilleur parti des eaux du Nil, qui
pourrait être levier du développement des pays dits.
Comme l’a déclaré aussi Prof. Bikoro Munyanganizi, Le Secrétaire d’Etat à l’eau, le 19
juillet 2005, lors du lancement du programme de formation en gestion des ressources
en eau dans le cadre du Projet de Formation Appliquée basé au Caire en Egypte, et
qui relève de l’Initiative du Bassin du Nil, a
établi l’Agence Rwandaise d’Information
(ARI), notre pays, le Rwanda, dispose d’eau
suffisante mais qu’il donne aux autres sans
en tirer des avantages. Il a continué :
« …Nous donnons sans recevoir. Il est
temps que s’amorce le partage des avantages de notre eau, avec des intérêts liés à la
paix dans la région, à une coopération efficace avec les voisins, à une construction de
barrages électriques et à une économie de
développement autour du Nil », a déclaré
Bikoro Munyanganizi
« L’Initiative du Bassin du Nil qui regroupe
dix pays riverains du Nil a été créée pour
un partage et une utilisation équitable des
eaux du Bassin du Nil. Ceci exige de définir
des besoins en formations afin de pouvoir
disposer de ressources humaines spécialisées dans la gestion intégrée de l’eau…», at-il ajouté.
Le Secrétaire d’Etat Bikoro a reconnu que
les 106 districts du Rwanda n’ont pas de
techniciens pour gérer l’eau. Et que ce serait un pas excellent si l’on pouvait les former et les mettre même à la disposition des
provinces.
Le bassin du Nil couvre une superficie d’environ 3,1 millions de km2, soit 10 pour cent du continent africain. Dix pays se partagent
ce bassin: le Burundi, la République démocratique du Congo, l’Egypte, l’Erythrée, l’Ethiopie, le Kenya, le Rwanda, le Soudan, l’Ouganda et la République Unie de Tanzanie.
(Moise Tuyishimire, UNR Radio Salus)
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Rwanda 6th best in tree planting
ENVIROMENT - The UN Environment Programme (UNEP) has ranked Rwanda among the
world’s top countries that have planted many trees in 2007.
Rwanda is ranked the sixth after planting over 50 million trees from January to the beginning of
this month. The country ranked third on the continent after Ethiopia and Kenya.
Ethiopia leads the way worldwide with 700 million trees planted in a national reforestation
drive.
Mexico is ranked second in 217 million trees planted in 2007, Turkey came third with 150 million, Kenya came fourth with 100 million trees, while Cuba came fifth with 96.5 million trees
planted this year.
The UNEP ranking comes after Kenyan environmentalist and 2004 Nobel Peace Prize winner,
Wangari Maathai launched a campaign of planting one billion trees this year. A man distributes tree seedMaathai who is also the founder of Green Belt Movement extended her campaign globally.
lings to children for planting
The Minister of Lands, Forestry, Water, and Mines, Christophe Bazivamo, said that Rwanda is in Kigali City recently.
proud to have been ranked highly, adding that the process will go on. (Photo/ R. Nzeyimana)
“Rwanda is the smallest among the best countries listed. This shows how courageous we are
to plant as many trees as possible,” he said. Bazivamo said Rwanda plans to plant 400 million trees by the end of 2017.
He added that the country is faced with a challenge of having little land, which is not enough to accommodate trees the government would wish to be planted.

Rwanda Development Gateway

Les pratiques de l’agriculture durable offre une multitude de possibilité d’intervention qui sont
applicables

..de la page 1

La vision d’UGAMA/ CSC :
Le bien être social des ménages des membres des Coopératives assuré par l’accroissement du niveau d’éducation et d’informations, l’amélioration de la sécurité alimentaire, de l’habitat et de la santé.
L’allégement de la pauvreté des membres des Coopératives par le renforcement de leur pouvoir dans le changement par l’amélioration des
conditions socio-économiques.
La mission et les objectifs de UGAMA/ CSC :
La mission globale que l’UGAMA/CSC s’est assigné, depuis sa création, est la suivante : « Que les coopératives et groupements soient partenaires
et négociateurs valables des autres acteurs de développement économiques et sociaux ».
Cette mission a été articulée dans le renforcement des capacités des membres des groupements et coopératives dans l’ordre d’aider les
communautés et les groupes de personnes pauvres à améliorer leur standard de vie et assurer le contrôle des moyens de vie à leur disposition dans le cadre d’une base économique durable.
Objectifs
En tant qu’Organisation d’Appui, UGAMA accomplit sa mission à travers les objectifs ci-après :
Renforcer les capacités des groupements et coopératives pour que ces derniers assurent des services aux pauvres mais économiquement
actifs.
Améliorer la participation des membres dans les programmes et activités de développement depuis la planification jusqu’au suivi - évaluation.
Promouvoir la mise en place d’un cadre de collaboration entre les Coopératives, des unions sectorielles, régionales et sous-régionales capables de rendre des services efficaces aux membres.
Stratégies de UGAMA /CSC
Renforcement des capacités techniques, organisationnelles et financières des Coopératives et groupements ;
Canalisation des interventions prioritaires dans le développement du pays notamment en retenant les axes suivants : Sécurité alimentaire et
la Transformation agro alimentaire.
Prise en compte de la dimension environnement dans toutes les interventions pour sa Restauration, sa protection et sa conservation tout
en considérant ressources locales disponibles comme premiers in puts ;
Renforcement des capacités familiales à rentabiliser les ressources locales disponibles à l’aide des techniques adaptées.
Dynamisme du membership dans la société civile par l’intégration des droits sociaux, culturels et économiques dans les interventions.
Par John Walter GAKUMBA
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States headed for faster growth
Many African economies appear to have turned the corner and have embarked on the path of faster and steadier economic growth, says a new World Bank study.
According to the Africa Development Indicators 2007 study, released in South Africa on November 14, the solid economic performances across Africa between 1995 and 2005 contrast sharply with the economic collapse of the 19751985 decade and the stagnation experienced between 1985 and 1995.
The report indicates that sustained and equitable economic growth can be achieved by accelerating productivity and
increasing private investment. Accomplishing this, the report notes, will require improving the business climate and infrastructure in African countries, as well as spurring innovation and building institutional capacity.
"Over the past decade, Africa has recorded an average growth rate of 5.4 per cent, which is at par with the rest of the
world. The ability to support, sustain and in fact diversify the sources of these growth indicators would be critical not
only to Africa’s capacity to meet the Millennium Development Goals but also to becoming an exciting investment destination for global capital," said Obiageli Ezekwesili, the World Bank vice-president for Africa.
In 2005 (the latest year for which the report posts data), the performance varied substantially across countries, from
2.2 per cent in Zimbabwe to 30.8 per cent in Equatorial Guinea, with nine countries posting growth rates near or
above the seven per cent threshold needed for sustained poverty reduction.
African countries fall into three broad categories along this continuum. The first group of seven countries comprises
the continent’s major oil exporting economies, home to 27.7 per cent of its population.
The second grouping of 18 countries - 35.6 per cent of Africa’s population - show diversified, sustained growth of at
least four per cent, and the third grouping of 17 countries - home to 36.7 per cent of Africa’s population - are characterised by their resource-poor nature.
They are conflict-prone, afflicted or emerging from conflicts, or just trapped in slow growth of less than four per cent.
Greater integration with the global economy especially through export trade, appears as a common characteristic of all
African countries that have recorded sustained growth.
This largely explains the aggregate efficiency levels and investment volumes, comparable to India and Vietnam recorded
by these countries.
Ms Ezekwesili said overall investments in Africa increased from 16.8 per cent of gross domestic product to 19.5 per
cent of gross domestic product between 2000 and 2006.
In such countries, the reportnotes, policies have become better, thanks to the reforms of the past decade, inflation,
budget deficits, exchange rates and more manageable foreign debt repayments.
African economies, it says, are also more open to trade and private enterprise; governance is on the mend and more is
being done to fight corruption. These economic fundamentals have helped spur growth, but equally important, to avoid
the growth collapses that took place between 1975 and 1995.
The study warns that growth in Africa is more volatile than in any other region. That volatility, it says, has dampened
expectations and investments.
"The report found that avoiding sharp declines in GDP growth was critical to Africa’s economic recovery. Indeed, it
was crucial for the poor, who suffered greatly during the declines," explained John Page, the World Bank’s chief economist for Africa. "Avoiding growth collapses is key to accelerating progress towards the MDGs in Africa."
The report identifies stronger and more diverse export growth as key to sustaining growth and reducing volatility. It
laments the higher indirect costs of exporting in Africa - 18 per cent to 35 per cent of total costs - compared with indirect costs in China, which are a mere eight per cent of total costs.
As a result, while efficient African enterprises can compete with Indian and Chinese firms in terms of factory floor
costs, they become less competitive due to higher indirect business costs, including infrastructure, which the study
identifies as an "important emerging constraint to future growth."
Sub-Saharan Africa lags at least 20 percentage points behind the average for poor developing countries on almost all
major infrastructure measures.
This has pushed up production costs, a critical impediment for investors.
Africa’s unmet infrastructure needs are estimated to total around $22 billion a year or five per cent of GDP, plus another $17 billion for operations and maintenance.
The East African
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4th International Conference on Environmental Education

…..from page 1
The Ahmedabad Declaration 28th November 2007
Ahmedabad, Nov 28, 2007: The 4th International Conference on Environmental Education (ICEE), that began at the Centre for Environment Education (CEE),Ahmedabad on
November 24 ended today with delegates urging everyone to join "in pursuing the principles of sustainability with humility, inclusivity, integrity and a strong sense of humanity"..The chief guests at the valedictory function were Prof M S Swaminathan,
Chairman, M S Swaminathan Research Foundation, UNESCO Director General HE Koichiro Matsuura and Dr Arvind A Boaz, Director General, South Asia Cooperative Environment Programme (SACEP).

The Ahmedabad Declaration 2007 was
endorsed by 1200 participants from 78
countries stated: "Our vision is a world in
which our work and lifestyles contribute
to the well-being of all life on Earth. We
believe that through education, human
lifestyles can be achieved that support
the ecological integrity, economic and
social justice, sustainable livelihoods and
respect for all life. Through education we
can prevent and resolve conflicts, respect
cultural diversity, create a caring society
and live in peace."
"Mahatma Gandhi said, 'Let my life be
my message.' The example we set is all
important. Through our actions, we add
substance and vigour to the quest for sustainable living. With creativity and imagination we need to rethink and change
the values we live by, the choices we
make, and the actions we take."

The 4th ICEE, sponsored by UNESCO, UNEP, and the Government of India with the
overarching theme " Environment Education towards a sustainable future – Partners for the
Decade of Education for Sustainable Development", brought together 1200 people from
over 78 countries. The five-day meeting took into account the development of environmental education since the first international conference on the subject was held in Tbilisi thirty years ago. In 2005, the UN General Assembly adopted a resolution declaring
the Decade for Education in Sustainable Development (DESD 2005-14).
This conference in Ahmedabad was used as a platform by delegates - educationists, scientists and environmental educators, trainers and teachers - to share practices, ideas and
initiatives in environmental education throughout the world.
The presidential address by Prof M S Swaminathan recalled the late Dr Vikram Sarabhai's far-sighted vision on education. "It was 40 years ago that
Vikram Sarabhai felt that India must leapfrog into the future by being the first to look at environmental education." This laid the ground for the
Satellite Instructional Television Experiment (SITE). Dr. Swaminathan spelled out the seven Es that he said are intrinsically linked – environment/
ecology, education, economy, equity, ethics, employment and energy. "Our common present is so important," he said and
announced that his organization planned to ensure that each village in India would have one male and one female who would work as climate
managers.
In his valedictory address, Mr Matsuura agreed that "educating for a sustainable future must figure centrally in the global response to climate
change". He also added that "UNESCO will engage seriously with the recommendations emerging from this conference." One of the important
aspects he stressed was how research should aim to improve policy and practice and the role of civil society which should help to
incorporate all forms of education as part of the learning process.
The conference declaration, titled 'Ahmedabad Declaration 2007: A Call to Action' encapsulated the spirit of the conference in 'education for life;
life through education' and declared that education processes were integral to meeting the transformation of developing alternative models and
visions for a sustainable future.
The Ahmedabad Declaration 2007 was endorsed by 1200 participants from 78 countries stated: "Our vision is a world in which our work and
lifestyles contribute to the well-being of all life on Earth. We believe that through education, human lifestyles can be achieved that support the
ecological integrity, economic and social justice, sustainable livelihoods and respect for all life. Through education we can prevent and resolve
conflicts, respect cultural diversity, create a caring society and live in peace."
"Mahatma Gandhi said, 'Let my life be my message.' The example we set is all important. Through our actions, we add substance and vigour to the
quest for sustainable living. With creativity and imagination we need to rethink and change the values we live by, the choices we make, and the
actions we take."
Compiled by John Walter GAKUMBA
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Making millions from organic farming that Rwandans can also do
From Kasana town in Bulema Lwogi village in rural Luwero district is a farmer whose agricultural
undertaking is paying off. Reaping over Shs4m per year from growing pineapples alone, Ronald Sebbanga is one of several farmers in rural Luwero district who have taken up organic agriculture.
According to Ms Jackline Kabahinda, a policy and advocacy officer with the National Organic Agricultural Movement of Uganda (Nogamu), organic agriculture is a type of farming where farmers
don't use any artificial agricultural inputs like fertilisers. Farmers rely on the natural ecosystem to
produce all the necessary nutrients of the soil.
"Organic agriculture is known to deliver environmental benefits, human and animal welfare as well
as general rural development. The development of organic agriculture is therefore a policy choice
based on environment and development grounds," Kabahinda said.
Income source
Organic farming has become a means of generating income for farmers and consequently fighting
poverty. And in this village, pineapple farming seems to have offered more profitability for the farmers as most of them are engaged in its production. Nogamu is empowering farmers across the
country to practice organic farming.
Farmers have been trained in organic agriculture and management of organically grown products to help improve their
productivity. Sebbanga started cultivating pineapples in 1998
and to date, he has no regrets for switching to organic agriculture which he sees as a potential money spinning venture.
In the last season, he was able to harvest pineapples worth
Shs4m from his garden. But with five acres of pineapples planted this season, he is anticipating a
good harvest of over 15 tonnes, which could fetch him over Shs7m.
He reveals that for the market, farmers in the district are working with a local exporter, Sulma
Foods Limited which engages in cultivation, processing, packing and exportation of fresh and dry
fruits. Sulma runs two organic food projects in Bwaziba and Kireku villages, both in Luwero district,
and the main crops involved are pineapples, apples, bananas and passion fruits. "We are also encouraging farmers to grow products like avocado and sweet potatoes," says Mr Abdulkarim Farid,
FRUITFUL: Ronald Sebbanga
the director of the project.
attends to his organic pineapple
garden. He's expecting a harvest
Higher export share
On the world market, Uganda's export share of organic products has increased considerably and is of over 15 tonnes this season,
which could garner over Shs7m.
the highest in Africa. The coordinator of Nogamu, Mr Moses Muwanga says 38 percent of organic
Photos by Evelyn Lirri
agricultural production in Africa is from Uganda, with over 50,000 certified organic farmers. This
makes Uganda one of the countries with the highest comparative advantage for organic production
in Africa.
According to Muwanga, the number of organic export companies has also grown from 5 in 2001 to 22 by the end of 2005. In Africa, Tanzania comes second with 17 percent while South Africa produces 14 percent of organic agricultural products.
Some of the organically produced products include fresh and dry pineapples, passion fruits, dried mangoes, vanilla and Sesame. Muwanga
said organic farming will offer premiums to exporters and smallholder farming resulting into increased incomes and improved livelihoods.
He said for example that the average yield of fresh pineapples of 15,000 tonnes per acre fetches up to Shs500 per piece for organically
grown products while conventionally grown pineapples go for Shs300.
Kabahinda says organic agriculture offers an opportunity for better income generation through increased and diversified exports, protects
the environment and biodiversity and promotes rural development by strengthening competitiveness of small holders.
However, the existing policies do not clearly address the need for the development of organic agriculture or provide solutions to existing
limitations. "In order to access international markets, there is need to implement systems similar to those of importing markets such as
regulations on approval of organic products," she said, adding that consumers only trust organic products when the government officially
recognises them and regulates the sector.
Despite this limitation, the benefit of pineapple growing and particularly through organic means is now evident. Sebbanga says this has led
to increased income for the local farmers from every harvest they make. With his income, Sebbanga has been able to buy a plot of land in
Nansana in Wakiso. He has also been able to send his children to school and buy a pick up vehicle to enable him transport his produce to
the market. It is also reported that some farmers have been able to access loans which they have used to construct stores for their harvests. "Because the harvests usually come in bulk, farmers needed to construct stores to keep their produce safely as they wait to sell,''
Sebbanga said. There is no doubt that by embracing organic agriculture, farmers in Luwero can fight poverty from their communities.
The Newvision
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Environment drives development, says GEO report
"Development depends on the environment while its impact on the environment affects human well-being," the recently launched Global Environment Outlook says. Environment for Development, the fourth report on the Global Environment Outlook (GEO-4), notes that significant changes to geo-political borders have occurred over the past two decades.
A habitable environment has seen the global population growing from 5 billion
in 1987 to the present day 6.7 billion.
Trade volumes and the amount of land under agriculture have increased. Technological innovations have improved livelihoods and health.
Low transportation costs, coupled with market liberalization and the rapid development of telecommunications have fuelled globalization and altered trade
patterns.
The flow of goods, services, capital, people, technologies, information, ideas and
labour has expanded.
Through positive development, the GEO-4 report points out that many people
across the world have worked their way out of poverty. Many people now have
access to improved services such as healthcare.
Despite these positive developments, the report warns that there are more
than one billion poor people in the world. They lack essential services such as
clean water, adequate nutrition, shelter and clean energy. Such people are vulnerable to environmental and socio-economic changes.
A key environmental change noted in the report is the increase in the level of
carbon dioxide emissions. Carbon dioxide is one of the major greenhouse gases
that causes climate change. While a clean environment drives development, it is
worth noting that some development initiatives have negative impacts on the
environment.
According to the GEO-4 report, the responsibility for the mounting global environmental pressures is not equally distributed throughout the world.
For example, UN Framework Convention on Climate Change Annex 1 countries which account for 20 percent of the world population, produce 57 percent
of gross world product based on purchasing power parity. The same countries
accounted for 46 percent of global greenhouse gas emissions.
Changing environmental pressures, including the large-scale movement of people from rural to urban areas, the widening gap between the richest and poorest, and growth in demand for energy, have led to a deepening disparity in consumption patterns and in outsourcing of environmentally damaging production
processes.
According to GEO-4, there is growing evidence that investment in environmental management results in increased income generation for both the rural
people and industry. The report estimates that 80 percent of people in developing countries rely on traditional medicines, and more than half of the frequently
prescribed drugs in developed countries are derived from natural resources.
Worldwide, more than 1.3 billion people depend on fisheries, forests and agriculture for employment.
Given the value of environmental resources, communities in resourcedependent countries are therefore, vulnerable to environmental degradation,
climate change and the loss of services from ecosystems.
The GEO-4 report acknowledges that knowledge about the value of ecosystem
services and the role of environment in supporting development has improved.
A further enhancement of such knowledge can facilitate the transition to sustainable development.
The GEO reports are produced by the Department of Early Warning and Assessment of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), with a network of international collaborating centres. The collaborating centre for southern Africa is the Southern African Research and Documentation Centre.
Southern African News Features
Photos sourced from The sustainable development journey.

www.bsdglobal.com/sd_journey.asp
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AYICC’s perspective on Climate tales from Africa

Climatales is a coinage of two words – ‘climate’ and ‘tales’. It is a project that employs Africa’s nature, art and culture to
tell the story of our climate and environment.
Climate Tales from Africa is a communications project that explores the impact of climate change at the grassroots level in
Africa. It draws linkages between corporate action in the North and harvest fields in Africa; multi-lateral negotiations
and local level realities; macro industrial action and micro health concerns; petro-dollars and bread on an African table.
In order to communicate vividly and effectively, the Climate Tales from Africa project utilises the following audio-visual
means:

•

Screening of 20 thirty-second long video spots of 20 Kenyans (and Africans as a whole) lamenting / singing / crying / thinking / talking about
climate change.
These video spots will be set in serene rural villages; on the shores of Lake Victoria; at the foot of Mt. Kenya; in the streets of Nairobi; on the
shores of the Indian Ocean; in the Savannah terrain of Maasai Mara; in the narrow alleys of Kibera ghetto; in the rolling hills of the Rift Valley, and
amongst other real African settings.
* An open letter from the people of Kenya. This open letter will comprise the thoughts, concerns, fears, hopes, urges, anticipations and recommendations of at least one thousand Kenyans whose signatures and addresses will be appended.
* Screening of two climate songs with distinct African beats.
* Screening of a dramatized climate poem.
* Screening of a documentary entitled, ‘Anga’s anger.’ Anga is Swahili for climate. The documentary will explore the wrath meted out by a changing climate on a hapless people.
* Photo slides of the ‘before and after the impact of climate change on diverse ecosystems.’
The Climate Tales from Africa project will revolve around the following themes:
Harvest Climatales
Harvest time is a very important time in Africa. It is the culmination of months of tilling, planting, weeding, pruning and tending. It is a time of joy
and celebration. Unfortunately, erratic rainfall has resulted in increasingly low yields. ‘Harvest climatales’ will spotlight the impact of climate
change on the harvest of three villages.
Water Climatales
Water is a precious, vital commodity. In Africa, water often conjures images of a woman gyrating down a narrow winding path downhill then
back up balancing a pot on her head. Climate change induced water scarcity has meant this woman must walk longer to get even less water.
Health Climatales
Climate change is already causing a change for the worse in the health of people. Places that didn’t have the Malaria carrier mosquito are now
hosting this deadly mosquito.
Inspirational Climatales
After all has been said and done, life must go on. The Climate Tales from Africa talk will conclude with both factual and envisioned answers to the
following seven questions:

•

What is being done?

•

Why is it being done?

•

How is it being done?

•

What can be done?

•

Why should it be done?

•

Who should do it?

What are WE doing?

A group photo of the first and
founding conference of African
Youth Initiative on Climate
Change, held in Nairobi in
November, 2006.

The Story so far…
Within the last three months, we have held five weekend forums with five different communties in Kenya. These forums brought together diverse youth groups and communities to deliberate about climate change, renewable energy and other relevant issues.
In October 2007, we held a workshop at Nairobi's Goethe Institute entitled, Climate Tales from Africa - The story of our climate and
people. This workshop brought together different youth organizations that are already working (or will start working) with AYICC Kenya. During the workshop, we discussed Solargen and introduced other initiatives like the BioEnergy (BIEN) youth initiative and the
Faces of Africa's Climate and Environment (FACE). The BIEN and Solargen teams will be working closely with local universities to
explore the issue of biodiesel and other forms of biofuels.
By David Bwakali (AYICC; Eastern African Representative)
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Les Services de UGAMA/CSC
Les Services de UGAMA/CSC sont organisés en trois Départements avec une Coordination :
La Coordination compte le service de Secrétariat et le Volet d’Appui Technique pour
la prestatio des services externes et internes ;
Le Département de l’Administration et Finance pour la gestion du Personnel et la gestion
financière et comptable
La Sécurité alimentaire axée sur la professionnalisation agricole à travers le développement des filières (riz, maïs, ananas et manioc), l’agriculture durable ainsi que la protection
de l’environnement.
La Valorisation de la Production Agricole axée sur la transformation agro alimentaire et
des appuis en recherche de marché des produits agricoles.
L’intégration de l’élevage améliore la fertilité du
sol/Terrassement radical/Ndiza-Muhanga

POLITIQUE DE LA PROTECTION DE L’ENVIRONEMENT ET PROMOTION DE L’AGRICULTURE DURABLE
Vue globale : Définition : Une agriculture durable, est une agriculture qui
conserve les ressources en terre et en eau, ainsi que les ressources génétiques animales et végétales et ne dégrade pas l'environnement tout en restant
viable sur le plan économique et acceptable sur le plan social. L’Agridurable
gère et emploie donc les ressources naturelles de façon à répondre aux besoins de la population aussi bien aujourd'hui qu'à l'avenir.
Le departememt de la sécurité alimentaire au niveau de UGAMA repose sur
deux piliers ci-après :
La professionnalisation agricole :
l’Agriculture durable et protection de l’environnement :
CONCEPT, VISION ET ORIENTATION DE L’AGRIDURABLE
Le concept de l’agri-durable est un grand paquet des modèles à appliquer pour contribuer à la sécurité alimentaire des populations.
Perception de l’Agridurable
Pour UGAMA/CSC, l’agri durable est perçu comme une approche intégrée de système d’exploitation familiale, visant la sécurité alimentaire des manages, par la valorisation des ressources
locales, tout en conservant la biodiversité et de l’environnement,
dans le soucis de gère et emploie donc les ressources naturelles
de façon à répondre aux besoins de la population aussi bien
aujourd'hui qu'à l'avenir. C’est pourquoi le domaine de l’environnement est focalisé sur : limitation de la dégradation du sol.
restauration de la fertilité du sol conservation de la biodiversité
par la promotion des légumes indigènes
Négligés
Aspects importants de l’Agridurable
Protection des ressources naturelles
Utilisation des ressources locales
Approche participative
Approche genre
Utilisation des technologies appropriées
Approche système
Les acteurs et beneficiares de l’Agridurable, sont les membres des manages regroupés
dans les associations et les coopératives a vocation agricoles.
PARTENAIRES : Les Pertenaires de UGAMA/CSC en matière d’Agridurable sont :
- PPLM : Bailleur potentiels du Programme d’AD, Organisations paysannes : partenaires de PPLM,Coopératives : 13 Coopératives agricoles
(27000 membres bénéficiaires), PNUD/GEF/SGP : Aménagement des bassins versants/ pilot project Mukunguri 9Kamonyi and Ruhango Districts)
et ISAR : Recherche et Transfert des technologies/ improved seeds
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MEMBERS OF NBDF-RWANDA
N°

ORGANISATION

1

CONTACT PERSON

ADDRESS

MAIN INTERVENTION FOCUS

ARECO-RWANDA NZIZA (Association Rwandaise des Ecolo- MUKAKAMARI Dancilla
gistes)

e-mail :
arecorwa@yahoo.fr

Environmental Protection

2

ARJE (Association Rwandaise des Journalistes Environnementaux)

UWIMANA Albertine

rwejass@yahoo.com

Promotion of Environmental Reporting
in different media in Rwanda

3

(RECOR) Rwanda Environmental Conservation Organisation

SEHENE Jean Chrysostome

rwc@planet-save.com

Conservation, Agroforestry, ecotourism and Environmental education

4

SERUKA ASBL

NDEGEYA Alice

seruka@rwanda1.com

5

IMBARAGA SATP Environmental Trainer Organic Farming

Mrs. SANYU Régina

sanyuregina@yahoo.com

6

URUMURI RW’URUKUNDO

NDIRIMA Denis

Tél/Fax: 575668

7

SOLIDAIRES BENURUGWIRO

MUKABINAMA Edith

solidaires_b@yahoo.fr

Gender, Development, Micro projects
for women

8

JOC/F (Jeunesse OuvriХre Catholique for Girls)

NKUNDIZANA Domina

nkundizana@hotmail.com

Catholic Youth Promotion

9

ISUKU ASBL

HABIYAREMYE J.B

Gender Environmental Protection
Agriculture Parcs protection
Rural Development

Hygiene, Environmental Protection
isuku_rwanda@yahoo.co

10

ARDI

RUDASINGWA Emmanuel

Tél: 08571048

Development, Environmental Protection

11

FRSP (Federation Rwandaise du Secteur Privé)

BITWAYIKI Eugène

frsp@rwanda1.com

Private Sector Federation

12

Rwanda Rain Water Harvesting Association

KABALISA Vincent

nilerwa@yahoo.fr

Rain water harvesting

13

RDO Rwanda Development Organisation

BAHORANA Augustin

08594464

Rural development

14

Fondation Nzambazamariya Vénéranda

MUKANTABANA Crescence

mukacresc@yahoo.fr

Gender
Child Rights Protection

15

ACNR (Association pour la Conservation de la Nature au
Rwanda)

BIZIMANA Innocent

Inbizimana@avu.org

Nature Conservation

16

ARDHO (Association Rwandaise pour la Defense des droits de l
Homme)

SAFARI Emmanuel

manusafari@yahoo.com

Human Rights

17

CLADHO ( Human Rights Umbrella Organisation)

UWANYIRIGIRA Agnes

572740

Human rights umbralla organisation

18

JOC (Jeunesse ouvriere Catholique Garcons)

KALISA Ernest

kalisajoc@yahoo.com
yahoo.com

Catholic Youth Promotion

19

UGAMA/CSC

SIMPUNGA Innocent

simpunga@yahoo.fr

Capacity building for local CSOs,
tranining

20

PRO-FEMMES/TH

Suzanne RUBONEKA

Profemme@rwanda1.com

21

AREDI (Association Rwandaise pour l Environnement et le
Developpement Intégré)

SIKUBWABO Adélard

aredi@rwanda1.com
tekesik@hotmail.com

22

COSYLI (Conseil des Syndicats Libres au Rwanda)

TWAYIGIRA Jean Léonard

23

CCOAIB (Conseil de Concertation des Organisations d Appui
aux Initiatives de Base)

Prisca

24

Réseau des femmes

UWIMANA Bibiane

25

BENISHYAKA

GAHIMA Betty

26

ARJ (Association Rwandaise des Journalistes)

SEMUKANYA Martin

27

INADES FORMATION

28

12
29

Tél : 522585, 08479390

Gender, Umbrella for Women Associations
Environmental protection and Integrated Development
Workers Union

ccoaib@rwanda1.com

Dialogue, capacity building and exchange
for local initiatives

refemme@rwanda1.com

Gender Promotion of Rural Women in
Rwanda

benasoc@rwanda1.com

Gender Support to Women and vulnerable Children

msemukanya@yahoo.fr

Promotion of professional Journalism in
Rwanda

KABAYIZA Eustache

584713

Rural development

(RWEPI) Rwandese Health Environment Project Innitiative

James RUBAKISIBO

Tel: 08856116

Environmental health and protection

CAURWA (Conseil des Autoctones au Rwanda)

SEBISHWI Juvénal

juvesebi@yahoo.fr

Promotion of Indigenous People

